
 

 
AWARDS 2021 

 

CHALLENGER OR SPECIALIST 

AGENCY OF THE YEAR 
 

Campaign Brief’s Challenger OR Specialist Agency of the Year recognises the dynamic contribution to 
the industry by Perth’s up-and-coming agencies and SMEs challenging the status quo. That challenge 
bigger established agencies with the calibre of work they produce. That challenge conventional 
thinking in the way campaigns are delivered. Or that challenge the notion of what a modern 
communications agency is and how it is structured. 
 
The category includes Specialist agencies covering areas such as Content Creation, Public Relations, 
Activations, Social Media, SEO and Promotions in recognition of the increasingly diverse range of 
specific marketing communications services delivered by specialist providers. 
 
The following is a guide for entries but is not definitive. 
 
1. Your business 
• When was it established? 
• Who is the senior manager or leadership team? 
• How many staff do you have? 
 
2. Philosophy/Approach 
How would you sum up your philosophy or approach to the communications business? 
OR 
What is your agency’s specialism and what part does it play in your clients’ marketing communications 
program?  
 
3. Campaigns 
What are two campaigns from the past year that typify your ‘challenger’ approach? 
OR 
What are two campaigns from the past year that best demonstrate your agency’s specialist 
capabilities? 
 



4. Other developments 
Of course, you are not limited to these criteria and if there are any other highlights or developments 
that you consider noteworthy and relevant, please include them.  
 
Please include a hi-res photograph of your staff. Our coverage of this award will include a major story 
on the successful business on the Campaign Brief WA website and in the special awards edition of 
Campaign Brief WA. This special edition will be distributed to all subscribers, so it’s a perfect 
opportunity to acknowldge your whole team by including them in a photo. 
 

Your entry can be emailed to Kim Shaw – kim@campaignbrief.com - or delivered to  
Campaign Brief WA, Suite 5, 82 Reserve Street, Wembley. 

 
 

The deadline for submissions is Friday, January 29, 2021. 
 


